39th ANNUAL JOSEPH GARLAND
LECTURE, RECEPTION AND DINNER

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2014

5:30 P.M.
- Lecture by Drs Buckenmaier & Gallagher
  Carl Walter Amphitheatre, TMEC Building
  Harvard Medical School
  260 Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA 02115
  (See enclosed flyer)

7:20 P.M.
- Reception - Lahey Room, Fifth Floor of Countway Library

8:00 P.M.
- Dinner - Minot Room, Fifth Floor Countway Library:
  $50.00 per person, prepaid.
  Use form below for reservations
  - Spouses & colleagues are welcome to attend.

I shall □ shall not □ attend the Garland Lecture at 5:30 p.m.
I shall □ shall not □ attend the Garland Dinner at 8:00 p.m.
Enclosed find $_________ for________ dinners at $50.00 per person

PARKING: If you would like a reservation to park at the Harvard Medical School Garage,
200 Longwood Avenue, there is an additional charge of $20.00 per car_____